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THE CLIMAX

Tl BUSHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

BY THE

Climax Feinting Co

price teii teak 9150

Professional Cards
AWilkes Smith D D S

j OFFICE Main street two doors
above Second juoe22 tf

J C MORGAN D D S

jaTOFFICE Main street over Mndl
bon National Bauk Richmond Ky

juie ZZ tf

DR J M POYNTZ
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE Sewnvd street over Madi ¬

son County Drug Store june22tf

G W EVANS M D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Ob MCE heeoiMl stieet over D P
Armes jewelry store junr22tf

DR T J TAYLOR
Prariioner in Medicine and Surgery

RICHMOND KY
OFFICE Second btreetover Dykes

Unpir Sire june22t

DR JOHN M FOSTER
MAIN STREET

Ntst Door to Luxons Up Stairs

DR PHIL ROBERTS
oil rs Ins urofcssHHial services to tlie

Ollices ame aa Bennetts law oflice
ui iairs over Hemdons drug store

and Second btreetsc mi rot Main
RLlinind Ky jul27 ly

DR U C AMBROSE
P32sic rjaiT

FOKD KY
Ollice hours 2 to 4 oclock in the af

lenioon Boardsat Mr J C L ickeyV
jlneil tf

Y T SEXSMITH M D
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON

WHITE HALL KY
CJi r- - his professional services to the
r - afg 7 Jr

DR T J FAIN
UNION CITY KY

nil rs his iwofrtSMMial services to
tl llillC

ulif at Joe Gentry Aug 17 tf

Hardin Y Bright A IU H D

1IIYSICIAX and SURGEON
RICHMOND KY

OFFICE Second btreet over Madi
ton utility Drug Store

I want it distinctly understood that I
am lie only one in Richmond tliit un
riirMmiil the thorough ue of the

e and Chemistry a applied
to examinations or tissues and fluid
i f Hie human body I only nnntioii
thi- - lor houet t pnitectlon My

villi be attached to each examina ¬

tion SSmchly

PARRISH TURNER
Attorneys At Law

RICHMOND KY
Special attention given to abstracting
title to lands in Eastern Kentucky

Office in Climax building S E
Curner Main and Second Streets up
tairs June 22 tf

E T BURNAM
Attorney at Xiot

RICHMOND KENTUCKY
OFFICE with C F A R Rur

nam on First Street June 22 tt

J A SULLIVAN
Attorney at Iaw

RICHMOND KENTUCKY
OFFICE tin First street same as

formerly occupied by Couuty Judge
Miller oct6 ly

T J SCOTT
Attorney at Ixaw

RICHMOND KY
Office on Second Street June 22 tf

C S POWELL
Attorney at Zaw

RICHMOND KYT

Oflice on Second Street jme 22 if

A J REED
Attorney at Law
Wul practice in Madlon and adjoining
counties and in the Court or ApiieaR

Oflice in Master Commissioners
cflire over Circuit Clerks office

June 22 tf

SEEDS
GRASS AND FIELD

Largest and most complete stock in
nral Kentucky Our motto Best

Goods and Lou est consistent Prices
P CAimOTiL

and 79 W Maiu St Lexington Ky
dec 221yr

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
J SPEED SM1TK Asent

RICHMOND KY
Pells rents or exchanges all kinds of

Estate on reasonable terms andrepresents first class Fire mid Life In ¬

surance Companies
Office iu J C LyterV Clothing Store
Jun22 tf

Do you want pure drugs and the best
wands of tobacco and cigars You
cau find tbem at J J Brooks

Junej2 tf

Ask your physician- - to leave your
Prescription at Whites Drugstore It
will le accurately compounded and
sent to your house n9tf

A2f A UTUMN IDYL

The red and golden leaves now fall
So much for old Jack Frost

The farmer soon will cease to haul
And balls of snow be tossed

The trees are bare the nuts are brown
And punVins fit for pie

The apples lying on the ground
The gobbler soon must die

The sportman gun is heard around
The rabbit seen to run

As if to say youre fools confound
Cant hit me with your gun

The hoes a thing of desuetude
The ax instead is swung

The farm hand seems in merry mood
And gayest songs are sung

Novembers sun is sinking low
Behind the western hill

The southern wind has ceased to blow
The cow bells rattle still

And family unions soon will be
And loved ones soon t ill come

OW autumn bonny friend is free
The harvest now is home

Wiliielm
Richmond Ky Nor is 1SS7

NEWS PARAGRAPHS

President Cleveland has bought a
season ticket to a riding school in
Washington and will be ready next
fall to ride the Republican party bare
backed without a bridle

There has been a special meeting
called of the National Turf Congress to
be held in Cincinnati December 14
for the trausuctioo of imiortuul busi ¬

ness and admitting new members

Atlanta voted whiskey back again
after a very exciting contest by
1000 majority Now whiskey will
be sold as whi ky not as a nerve
tonic and lager beer will be sold as
lager beer not as rice beer

Ettlka Gerster has announced tlmt
her proposed concert tour throughout
the United States has been abandoned
owing to the breaking down of her
voice Mr Abbey says tlmt her
trouble is nervousness and hopes that
rest will restore her voice

Frank Floyd the oldest and shrewd-
est

¬

shiner of Adair county was caught
on FriJiiy by Deputy John Bash who
was making other raids in the county
The entire nos e searched fur Flm ii
foreoma time but finally left Bash to
search further for him Floyd was
captured after a long chase and landed
iu jail at Lebanon and given an ex
amination He will be sent to Frank
fort for trial

Ninety five cigar factories have shut
down at Havauna owing to the de ¬

mand ofcigar makirs for an increase
in wages A committee appointed by
the manufacturers have issued a circu-
lar

¬

inviting the operatives to name a
committee with a view of conciliating
all interests involved About tuelve
thousand men are thrown out ol em-
ployment

¬

by the shut down No dis
turlmuces are feared

In the Circuit Court at New Albany
Monday when the cases of embezzle
ment were called agaitiht William
Murphy uud Richard Stephens for
taking funds collected by them as
solicitors of the Metropolitan Manufac-
turing

¬

Company a plea of insanity
was entered in both cases One of the
defendants had been an inmate of the
Insane liSo pital and it is said the other
is insane The outcome of these cases
will be watched with interest

The Anarchists of Chicago have pre-
pared

¬

a rabid circular for distribution
among the workiiigmeu It is
headed with the single word Fight
The circular denounces the Anarchists
trial and execution and declares noth ¬

ing but force will win It urges prep ¬

aration for the revolution Who-
ever

¬

juins us savs the circular must
take all consequences upon himself
aud must be ready to sacrifice every-
thing

¬

for the cause even sohultl it be
his life

Mr Bernard public prosecutor lias
decided that live persons are to be tried
for culpable negligence leading to the
destruction or the Opera Comioue by
lire and the loss of many lives The
prUoners will include the Directors of
the theater aud two members of the
Fire Brigade The latter are being
prosecuted because when within a me-
ter

¬

and a half of the precise spot where
the fire broke out they tailed to open
the hydrant and connect the corres ¬

ponding pipes

There was placed upon our edito-
rial

¬

table a box of strawberries picked
during the afternoon at the small fruit
farm of Messrs Benedict Piokard and

box bug
were rare ripe berries ereen

and blossoms While the picking
being done a biting snow stoim

was raging It does not eeem possible
that such a combination of summer
fruits aud winter snows could take
place in any country but Colorado
Denver Republican

A striking little coincidence is con
nected with the wedding which

an
each started for the others house to
break the news and to ask each
should serve as bridesmaid They
met half way between their residences
and a general surpiie was made when
it was developed that both were on the
same itii Ar neither could act as
bridesmaid a double wedding wa
readily arranged

Prof Montgomery lias opening
mounds on MieTotten siddfifthe lake
this week He has observed ten
mounds of the ancient mound builders
In that vicinity Six those have
been opened and proved beyond doubt
to be the genuine mounds containing
skeletons aud relics of the usual kind
A large pipe of pottery five inches In
length was found in one of them and
about twenty pearl ornaments and five
shell beads of marine sheila were
taken from two Muse mounds
Devils Lake Inter

The payers this State care not
aconllnental how niauv private stock

7 1887
they do care how many such concerns
are charteied by the Legislature At a
small expense every natural gas com-
pany

¬

Masonic lodge academy and
kindred enterprise from Dan to Beer
slieba may be chartered by the
courts but it will cost the people
thousands if the Legislature organizes
lUelf into a general chartering concern
We want a Legislature this winter at
Frankfort that will attend to the public
busiuess Courier Journal

John L Sullivan fought three lively
rounds with Jack Ashton at the West-

minister
¬

Aquarium Monday Five
thousand people witnessed the exhibi ¬

tions and were very enthusiastic of
their reception of the American champ-
ion

¬

many of them frequently calling
upon Sullivan to right Smith Jn
an interview Sullivan fnid that he
will arrange articles to light Charley
Mitchell the meeting to take
live dnys after final settlement have
been made He declared that he would
soon like all the bounce out of
Mitchell

A crazy Chinaman named Le
Shun was traveling on a Denver
Rio Grande traiu to San Francisco
locked liimsejf iu a closet nud refused
to come out When he finally emerged
he attempted to stab the brakemau
who rushed away and secured a pistol
The celestial began running umuck and
failing in his attempt to kuife a Mrs
Almond lie plunged the blade into the
abdomen of George Hocktbridge of
Bunkerville III The brakemau fired
three shots into the Chinaman who
fell to the Foor aud died shortly
Hocketbridge is in the hospital in Salt
Lake aud will die

An amusing point came up Tuesday
for decision by Judge Field in the case
of Leonard Kist agaiust U B Patter
sou The plaiutiU wanted damages
for an oveillow from the defendants
gutter Iu the course of its delibera ¬

tions it was thought necessary bv the
jury that it should iait the premises
and bee how the land lay The jury
exerimeuled as to the overflow by
Hiuriug a keg of water into tne gutter

and one of the contestants objected and
a ketl a new trial Judge Field grant ¬

ed the motion on the ground Mint the
jury had only to take the evidence as
it came to hand aud not to manufac-
ture

¬

it Covington Commonwealth

A peculiar accident occurred to a
passenger tralu at Milfor I The tire
on one of the driving wheels burst and
one piece shattered several sections of
a fence Another piece whizzed past
the firetnaus head entered the bag ¬

gage car pasi ed through it and the
emokiug car flew through the first
passenger coach without dolug an
injury to the passengers or crew The
train was running at the rate ot forty
miles nu hour at that time and the
fly ing piece of tire had the velocity of
a cuuuou bttll It sounded like a shell
scream as it flew through the coaches
The damage to the cars is about 300
Philadelphia Press

A Washington special to the
papers Friday said that Commissioner
Miller had ordered the removal ot J
P Kandifer or Lancaster Deputy Col ¬

lector the charge being that Mr San
difer as uolaiy public certified to the
appearance before him personally

of A O Burnside when In fact it was
R A Burnside Mr Saudifer explains
the matter in an interview stating
that about a j ear ago A O Burnside
went to Texas temporarily anil gave
a power of attorney to his brother to
act iu stead during his absence R
A Burnside his brother has acted for
him and the papers have all been
made out iu the name of the absent

The people of Eastern Kentucky
have a great country and a great work
to do It Is childish In any one to say
that we will go backward Not
another backward step We must
fight lor deliverances from ignorance
aud vice Railroads will bring schools
churches and newspapers the educa-
tion

¬

of the people the supremacy of
law and order and financial success
will as naturally as the night
follows Iheday When we shall have
witnessed the development of this
terra incognita and the consequent
refinement contentment and happi-
ness

¬

of its people how proudly we can
exclaim These are our moments
our trophies our triumphs Three
Forks Enterprise

An observer down South says an
alligators throat is an animated sewer
Every thing which lodges In bis open
mouth goes down He is a lazy dog
and instead of hunting for something
to eat he lets hi j victuals hunt for him
That is lie lies with his great mouth
open apparently dead like the pos- -

others on Wheat Ridge In the sum Soon a crawls into I then
luctous

fruit
was

double

tax

his

brother

a fly then several gnats and then a
colony of mosquitoes The alligator
doesnt close his yet is
waiting lor a of things
he does his eating by wholesale A
little latter a will cool him-
self

¬

the shade of the upper jaw
then a few will hop up to catch
the mosquitoes then more mosqui-
toes

¬

and will light 011 the froc
Finally a whole village of Insects audtook place at Mavslick Thursday
TT ftn0a

ben i at t -set about

that

lun

liegn

of

of
Ocean

of

place

daily

follow

mouth he
whole dtove

lizard
under

frogs

gnats

When

earthquake the big jaw falls the
alligator blinks one eye gulps down
the entire menagerie and opens his
great front door for more visitors

n
Sloney To Be Jlade

It is Hid that dull times are not
known by the agents for the great pub
liihlng mine of George Slinson Co
d Portland Maine At present their

auents are doing well on several new
lines They need more agents in all
parts of the country Three who need
profitable woik should apply at once
Women do as well as men Ex-
perience

¬

Is nut necessary for Messrs
Slinson Co uudertake to show all
who are willing to work the path to
large success It should bfe remembered
that nil agent can do business wIrhout
being away from home over night
Another advantage It costs nothing
to give the business a trial and an
agent can devote all his time or only
his spare moRieuts to It Sthtsou
Co guarantee success to all who en
gage and follow eimpleaud plain di- -

companies are orgauizedHo bore for gas red Ions that they give
wniie oosom 01 old Kentucky but dress Is given above

Tuelr full ad--

I UIC CIDCT UAI t r
The Maiden Effort of a Tonn Man on

the Light Fantastic
A popular young business man con-

fided
¬

the detals of an amusing though
somewhat delicate situation to a rc
portcr the other day and the latter is
making a base betrayal of that con-
fidence

¬

in giving the story to the pub-
lic

¬

but murder will ut It all
came of my not having learned to
dance lie began You see when I
was a kid and the girls my sisters
went to dancing school and were
brought up in the way they should go
I did not care for such tilings and
hooted at tho confounded bobbing and
twisting and turning which even now
seems rather absurd to me 1 volun-
tarily

¬

left school rather young and
went into business life and have since
had neither timo nor inclination fcr
dancing As the girls grew older wo
had a number of little social hops at
the house but I always managed to
getaway I never tad any desire to
dance nntil the other evening A certain
young lady whoso black eyes I had
admired from a disttncc for some time
was present at one of our little gather-
ings

¬

1 usually managed to get out of
the way when the dancing began but
I was so engaged in conversation with
her that tho music had struck up be-

fore
¬

I was aware of it I let tho first
danco pass without saying any thing
but I knew my companion was a fine
dancer and very fond of the amuse-
ment

¬

1 think that the first danco was
an octogette or some thing of that
kind for there were eight people in it
When that was over the musicians
struck a lively jingle which I imagined
I recognize That is a polka sure
thought I now is my chance Miss
Blank I said growing as red as a
tulip my sisters have often tried to
teach 1110 to dance but have given it
up as a hopeless case Is is tie thing
they arc playing a waltz or a polka
or a highland fling or what is
it She laughed but did not an-
swer

¬

After this confession I resumed
Will 3 011 dare venture a turn She

was only too ready slio evidently did
not know what was before her I
placed my hand timidly on her side
and grasped her waist jn a vice liko
grip Then I began tho polka to the
best of 1113-

- ability anil to my horror
she began to waltz I tried to waltz
too but made a dismal failure of it
The room was small and overcroded
with dancers and though our career
was short lived wo managed to come
into collision with almost every couple
on the floor My sister rescued her
friend who took the matter as good
naturedly as could bo expected with
her torn dress and bumped and
crumpled condition generally I
sncakeil away into outer darkness and
hereafter will never attempt to imitate
the Heathen Cltince by playing a
game that I do not understand I am
a fool and 1 know it but to have the
fact intimated one two and three times
a da- - for a week by the members of
ones own family is-- not at all consol-
ing

¬

Rochester Ios Exprcss

DEADLY POISONS

Iilfe Defttroylng Substances of Mineral
Vegetable and Animal Origin

Toisons exist in nature in the mineral
vegetable and animal world Arsenic
is an instance of tho first strychnine of
the second tho virus of certain serpents
of the third Those of tho vegetable
world arc most numerous and are
some of them as violent as any The
essential principles of tea and coffee
arc poisons and form beautiful crystals
Thero are a few including snake
poisons that are not used as efficient
medicines That physician makes a
falso claim who asks for patronage
mainly on the ground that his remedies
are vegetable There is no doubt that
many of the best are of mineral origin

The poison of poison oak called also
poison sumach the botanical name of
which is Rhus Toxicodendron and of
poison ivy Rhus Radicans is particu-
larly

¬

troublesome from the fact that
the slightest handling by susceptible
persons ignorant of their character
say summer boarders from tho
city gives rise to a violent
burning itching which is sure
to be communicated to every part of
the body that the sufferer may chance
to touch with his affected hand Tho
poison oak is a woody shrub that
grows to a height of three feet or less
the ivy a vine that climbs on stone
walls and trees The leaves of both
are trifoliate that is they consist of
three leaflets common ivy has five It
is a sufficient protection to avoid every
trifoliate woody plant

Many poisons originate In chemical
combinations Thus oxygen and nitro-
gen

¬

mechanically combined consti-
tute

¬

tho air we breathe but combined
chemically in a certain proportion
they form nitrous oxide or laughing
gas combined in another proportion
nitric acid Fresh meat may be mado
poisonous in various ways The animal
may have fed on noxious plants or it
may have been sick before being
slaughtered and the poison may be due
to powerful medicines administered or
it may hare been affected with a con-
tagious

¬

disease say pleuro pneumonia
Tainted meat also develops chemically
a very violent poison German sausages
are pre eminent in this respect
Youths Companion

An Interesting Chamber
Tho Supreme Court chamber at

Washington was given over to frescoors
last summer and was a barren and
desolate place enough Dusty whito
bags shrouded tho busts of dead-and-go-

Chief Justices in tho niches
around tho semi circular Tvalls the
floors woro bare and the high bench
looked cold and lonely Scaffoldings
held tho painters to their work up un-
der

¬

the high ceiling In tho gloomy
looking clerks desk was locked up tho
famous court Bible an Oxford edition
of 1799 first used when the court came
to Washington in 1800 Since then
every President has kissed it at his in-

auguration
¬

and every Chief and Asso-
ciate

¬

Justice has been sworn in upon it
Just to the north of the main cLainber
is tho triangular room in which Morso
placed his first telegraph instrument
and received tho first messago sent
ovor tho wire It came from a field
station at Bladensburg six miles away

N Y Sun

A Cincinnati constablo recently
levied on a parrot and cage and re-
moved

¬

them to tho oflice of a magis ¬

trate on a judgment against a citizen
Tho woman to whom they belonged
proved to the satisfaction of the squire
that the property was her own and not
her husbands and cot it back with one
tent damages

SubicribeforTHE Climax

llfSN If

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL

How curious it is that a man may
seriously doubt if ho is a Christian
but is vory certain that he is a Baptist
or Presbyterian or Methodist

Twenty years ago tho gospel was
not allowed to enter Spain now there
are between 10000 and 12000 adher-
ents

¬

to the evangelical churches
According to the most reliable

statistics 155 of 833 colleges prononnco
by the Roman method 144 by the
English method and S4 by the Conti-
nental

¬

New York City is going to make
the experiment of manual training in
a dozen of its public schools with tho
purpose of extending tho system if it
shall prove successful

Gods treasury where He keens His
childrens gifts will be like many a
mothers store of relics of her children
full of things of no value to others but
precious in His eyes for the loves sake
that was in them Ftnlon

Johns Hopkins University loses
120000 by tho passing of tho Balti-

more
¬

and Ohio dividend which it will
fortunately bo able to niako up from its
reserve fund The city of Baltimore is
out 180000 from the same cause and
will have to borrow Public Opinion

Tho Ragged Sunday schools of
London have 40000 scholars and 4000
teachers The president was the late
Lord Shaftesbury-- His son succeeds
him in the work Tho income of the
society consisting of voluntary contri-
butions

¬

amounts to 80000 per an-
num

¬

Public Opinion
The colored Baptists of Georgia will

celebrate in June 1888 tho centen
nary of the founding of their first
church January 20 1788 in that
State There are as the result of tho
centurys work 1400 colored Baptist
churches 500 ministers 2000 licenti-
ates

¬

and 1CO0OO members
There arc 205 communities of

the Greek Church in Japan with six-
teen

¬

priests and 104 native preachers
and the number of Japanese converts
to that religion is 12500 The number
of churches and prayer houses is 148
and thero ate three childrens schools
with a total of 150 pupils Itulian
apolis Journal

I hope I has ligion but I doan
know 1 hab hearn folks say but I
nebber hearn or man say I hopes I
has money but I doan know Dat
sorter ligion dat yer hopes ycrs got
but doan know aint gwinc tcr do yer
no mo good tlen dor money what yer
hopes 3ers got but doan know Ar
kansaio Traveler

Some Dartmouth boys most too
smart to live surprised President
Bartlctt at the senior rhetorical exer-
cises

¬

in the chapel the other day when
all the college students were assem-
bled

¬

with a jackass which they had
hitched to the pulpit When President
Bartlett camo to tlio platform he re-
marked

¬

I perceive some of you have
lost your brother and then ordered
the exercises to proceed during which
the donkey remained tho guest of the
occasion

Our highest thoughts do not reach
what will bo tho level of our happi ¬

ness hereafter At first our everlast ¬

ing life will bo like a summers day so
calm and beautiful and long But it
will prove a day that will last on nnd
on and on And when no night comes
and when wo do not weary and all
things keep brightening about us as
the eyes of our understanding open
then little by little we shall begin in
awe and wonder to feel what it is to be
immortal

WIT AND WISDOM

Disorder in a drawing room is vul ¬

gar in an antiquarys study not the
black battle stain on a soldiers face is
not vnlgarbut tho dirty face of a house-
maid

¬

is Ruskin
Only a Step

Nature made tne model ma
With perfect form though nude

The tailor dressed the fellow up
The man was then a dude

Whitehall Times
Wife onp day after marriage

No dear dont give me any money I
might lose it Same Wife one j car
after marriage I took 20 from your
pockctbook last night John N Y
Sun

Maryland Darky How dy boss
How many melons you raised th5s year
Gardener About 900 I guess Pete
How many have you raised - Darky
Forty two sah aside obcr yo fence
Burlington Free Press

Mrs OHarrity Now put in an-
other

¬

quart Grocer Why didnt you
ask for a half gallon at first and liavo
done with it Mrs OHarrity Och
bless yez sowl One quart is for me
self and totlior is for Mrs Casey

Back from the Main Wood Bar
stow Shot him yourself Jack Train

Yaas had tough work with him too
Barstow What jjude did you have
tills year Train Dirty Johnson Bar
stow What does Dirty charge for let-

ting
¬

you lio about tin game ho kills
this season He was too steep for mo
last year Judge

We owe it to ourselves to make
good use of our endowments and op-

portunities
¬

Tho talents given us are
not for ornament much less for waste
aud loss but for such employment as
we can give them in behalf of worthy
objects And what a joy it will be to
render a good account of them
United Presbyterian

In San Sebastian we are informed
the people appeared in their old
clothes and made no demonstration
whatever upon the recent visit of the
Queen of Spain But viowed aright
the behavior of the populace was very
thoughtful and considerate They
merely wished to show her majesty
that they were at home and wished
she was also

Smith I say Dumley you have
had somo experience in love affairs
and I want your advice There Is a
pretty little widow in Harlem whom I
devotedly love In paying my ad-
dresses

¬

how often oucht I to call upon
her Dumley She is a widow you
say Smith Yes Dumley Seven
nights in the week my boy with a
Wednesday and Saturday matinee
Epoch

Have you ever noticed that when a
crowd of weary excursionists are wait¬

ing to be conveyed home there is al ¬

ways somo man to be found who will
stand on tho track by the hour and dil¬

igently wear out his eye3 looking for
the fsin which after all steams into
sight from the opposito direction with
not a spare seat on board even for the
consummate idiot whos been looking
for it with patient asininity as remark-
able

¬

as it is not rare Charlestovm
Enterprise

Patronize JJ Brooks the druggist

w

i
CHICKEN

Cholera Cure I

Bnf iu f y m j 1

i
Mr

Thousands of dollars worth of
chickens die every year from Chol-
era

¬

It is more fatal to chickens than
all other diseases combined But the
discovery of a remedy Hoax positively
cures it has been made and to be con-
vinced

¬

of its efficacy only requires a
trial A 50 cents bottle is enough for
one hundred chickens It is guar-
anteed

¬

If after using two thirds of
a bottle the buyer is not thoroughly
satisfied with it as a cure for Chicken
Cholera return it to the undersigned
and your money will be refunded

STOCKTON WILLIS
oug 24 ly

-- -
LOUISVILLE KY -

The Largest and Finest Hotel
in the city

Rates250 to 4 Per Day
According to rooms

Turkish and Russian Baths in
Hotel
oct2G ly

ASK FOR THE
G L P C

menmm

GUTHERSON LEY
LEXINGTON KY

STOCKTON WILLIS
Agents For Madison County

sep2S ly

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO
trade that we have a large

and well selected line of

CLOTHING
mimTirumT

VIBill

HATS

Etc in which youcanfind the

LATEST STYLES
AND the LOWEST PRICES

i fcel ojauSDsc a

We do not intend to be UNDERSOLD
and to our customers we say we will
give you full value lor every dollar in-

vested
¬

with ti and we urge you to
give us au early call

W B WHITE
At McKees Old Stand

June 22 9iu

SMITH CO

HAVE OPENED A NEW

Store
onWest Alain Street They carry

a general line of

Hardware
Tinware

Stoves and

Groceries
They have the newest and best goods
and will sell for CASH at the lowest
prices

Mr Smith in a practical tinner of
several years experience and he wil
do nil kinds of tin work roofing and
repairing In the best style at lowest
rates iune22 tf

Co

The Bonds issued in payment of sub-
scription

¬

of Madison county to Louisville
and Nashville Railroad due in February
April July and October 18S7 and 18S
will be paid on maturity at the Madison
National Bank Richmond Ky
ftf-- C D CHENAULT1 Com

G
Now is the time for fall and winter

suits Give me a call I guarantee satis-
faction

¬

My work is as good as that of
any other tailor

Shop overTJillingham dry goods store
Yours Respectfully

octig 6t G SCHAfH AUSEN

I
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TRUWrKS

VALJSES

BEST GOODS

CLAUDE

Hardware

Maflison Bonis
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ths week and see limitless assortment of Ladies and Misses Wraps that
UJUlVJlJcLfi being sold ROCK BOTTOM CASH PRICES

COME
COME
iuijivjim

Jun22tf

¬

¬

WE A
OF

E T7

S

and get prices Mens and Boys Suits and before
elsewhere We LOWEST PRICED HOUSE TOWN

this week and your eyes bewitching array Toboggans Scarfs
Shawls Hosiery various other thing3 that being sold daily ourcustomers

this week and participate buying pair Shoes that
cheapness price excelled and every pair gives comfort start

this week and yourself how effectually SQUARE DEALING
square CROWDS OUR STORE

and will show and best assorted stock goods
They NEW and FRESH

We carry every thing and our prices are the very lowest for cash down

All Subscriptions

DUE THE

Which ceased to ex-

ist last June should
at once be paid

CL

AT THE

M r
ULI

ELook at the
on the margin

of Climax just
after your name
that is the date to
which you are paid
If you owe thing
on the Herald please

and pay it

m

Richmond

your

send it to us the
Herald business must
be settled You have
had four months in
which to pay dol-

lar or two and we
are sure you do not
want any more time

THE

Climax Printing Co

SELL
LINE
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in this week our on vwi
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call or
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Overcoats

date

Proprietors Busy Bee Cash Store

NEW GROCERY
ELLIS HIGGINS

Announce to the public and especially to that large class who buy
groceries that they have opened a fresh lot of

STAPLE TA2TCY GOCERIES
Queenswarc lVooflcmvre

TOIO uOOOS CIG AHS
And other articles kepi in a complete grocery house at their New
Store on Main Street nearly opposite Piggs livery stable

Ellis Higgins is not a new firm but has been in existence for
nearly twenty years They invite all their old friends and a good
share of other people to call and see them

New Goods fresh from the cities New House and New Prices
They have returned to Richmond to sell goods and mean to sell

them They know how to buy and how to sell and what the people
want CALL AND SEE THEM auglO 1 yr

QUEEN CRESCENT ROUTE

Southern and Associate Roads

QUICKEST DIRECT AND FAVORIE LINE TO

New Orleans Florida Birmingham
Texas Meridian Vicksburg and all the

Princmal Poinis

JiflClEivi

Soii Eas ana

Mm

AND
Cincinnati

Chattanooga

Mo
THE SOUTHERN H0TJTE TO THE C0AST- -

Mornin- - and tfislit Trains SSa liVSUirJaajrS
the Important Cities of theSontli without change

Only T inn niTNXING THROUGH CARS TO JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA IX
TWENTY EIGHT HOURS

25

ol VS Travelers haven choice of two kinds of Steeping Iter on
oneUlill il OllLO QUEBN AND CRESCENT ROUTE JIhbs Etegaat Btm

Uolr Buffet Car and Pullmaus Finest Palace Buffet Sleeper State Room Pattern

Nearly All the Leading Railroads EJdiiaST qbb2
fliMint Pdiitrul TTnlnn Tturwit In IMiiftlnnoti micsAiicrtru iuvLllmr ffalrnt vki tltfca tttta aia
therefore saveil transfer across the City ami are assured a Journey attended wHta speed
comfort and cenvenience

Travel via- - Queen and Crescent MSlS te
General Offices St Paul Building West Fourth St CtnetnHati Ohio

JOHN C OAUIT H COLIBKAN
General Manager General Passenger Aeat

R CARROLL R X KYAN
General Superintendent Jne2tfJ AsstMant General Passenger AgeBt

Shackelford Gentry Co
Have bought the stock of goods and rented the store house of W 0 Peyton opposite their old stand on
Main street and

WIZX GONTIKUS BUSINESS
They have added new and fresh goods and now have a complete stock of

All Kinds of EAUD WARE STOVES and TINWAHE
Blacksmiths and Wagon Makers Supplies

Roofing la uttering and all kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron
Work Done in tne most Workmanlike Manner

ETQWE BUT THE BEST OP WORKMEUT EMPLOYED
ALL WORK TVARRANTED

FULL

Best

novelty

MOST

To

CALL AND OUR

WIGGINS

Glassware

PACIFIC

Farming Implements Known The Trade

EXAMINE STOCK BEFORE BUYING lanlltf

A F BRECK

WIGGINS BRECK

Attention Contractors
WE KEEP THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

Builders Hardware and Building Material
Kept in the county and will furnish from the smallest Cottage to the finest Mansion at crrr prices
We are also prepared to do ROOFING aud will guarantee to give yon the lst and most satisfactory
job you cau get anywhere We carry a large stock of best brands of ROOFING TIN PLATE and will
not delay your work We also carry a nice line of

LrEXIST GTOWT BELLE COOK STOVES and RANGES
--Which we warrant for one year besides a fair line of Tinware Shelf Hardwire Garden Implement
farm nauus oceu oirippers juuwers jwiub oiuuma uuiuvuiors urain Jjnns ecc

WBLASTING 3POSrVXEIt AND X3rTAiVJXTEf
IRON MANTELS AND GRATES fjune22tfj FlREBRIGKANDFIREGLAy


